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THE STEREOTYPING OF NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
IN MOTION PICTURES

by
John A. Price
York University
ABSTRACT
The portrayal of Indians in motion pictures has been roughly twenty-two
years in the formation of negative stereotypes in the days of silent films
(1908-1929), eighteen years of the use of extremely negative stereotypes,
especially in serials (1930-1947), and then over twenty-five years of
breaking down the stereotypes (after 1948). The popular image projected
was that of a horse-riding tribal warrior of the Plains and Southwest in the
late 1800's harassing the white settlers. There has been a turn toward a
more sympathetic understanding of Indians, a greater use of Indian actors,
and an increase in the production of documentary movies.

Introduction
In the past sixty-five years the Americanmotion picture industry has
elaborateda body of ethnic stereotypes about North AmericanIndians.They
are usually characterizedas riding horses, hunting buffalos with bows and
arrowsor guns, and wearingtailoredleatherclothing and feathersin their hair
or in headdresses.They are seen as having been consistently cheated by
whites and therefore as consistently against whites. They are portrayed as
persistentlyinvolved with warfare,fighting as tribal units under a chief, and
taking the scalps of their enemies as war trophies. In more racist terms they
are stereotyped as sexually desiring white women and therefore abducting
them, being more adversely affected by alcohol than whites, and being
humorless,taciturn,and speakingsimple languages.
Some of these characterizations,such as the use of elaborate feather
headdresses,are correct for about two dozen Plains tribes in the late 1800's,
but they are false for the remainingover 500 other Native societies in North
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America. As a predominantfeature in their way of life, most Indiansdid not
regularlyride horses, hunt large game, wear tailored hide clothing, or wear
feathers in their hair. By population, more Indians lived in agricultural
chiefdoms and states than in the simple hunting tribes of the movie
stereotypes. Instead they were fishermen and farmers.They wore robes of
woven bark in the populous North Pacific Coast and of cotton cloth in the
agriculturalSoutheast, Southwest, and in southern Mexico. This other rich
and diverse North American cultural heritage should not be displaced or
demeanedthroughsuch biased and narrowportrayals.
We cannot dismiss the stereotypes as unimportant film portrayals
because hundreds of millions of people the world over have acquiredtheir
beliefs about North American Indians through motion pictures.They were
created as entertainment,but they cumulativelybuilt a separatereality about
Native cultures. The belief that there is an essence of general truth about
Indians in these portrayals is pervasive and persistent in modern North
America. They are, for example, difficult stereotypes to correctin university
courses on American Indians. Even modern AmericanIndiansdraw heavily
from these films in constructingtheir own views of their culturalheritage.
This is a history of distortions in the portrayal of North American
Indians and Eskimos. Concluding discussions touch on such topics as the
handlingof inter-racialsex relations, the need for Indian actors, the need to
portray Native societies outside the Plains, and the need to promote
documentaryfilms.
Many of the basic film stereotypes of Indianswere formedin the period
of silent movies. The movie story was told by white Americanproducersand
directors to a white North Americanaudience,assumingand buildingthe plot
from anti-Indianattitudes and prejudices.Indianlife was seen as savageand at
an earlierstage of development,and thereforerightlyvanishingas Indiansare
exterminated or assimilated into white society. The central figures were
usually whites while Indians were used for local color, to provide action
sequences, and as villains. Cawelti (1971:38) writes, 'The Westernformula
seems to prescribethat the Indian be a part of the setting to a greaterextent
than he is ever a characterin his own right." This sharpensthe moral issues
and dramatic conflicts for the white principals. Also, "... if the Indian
representeda significant way of life ratherthan a decliningsavagery,it would
be far more difficult to resolvethe story with a reaffirmationof the valuesof
modern society."
As western movies became a part of the culture, writers and directors
built their stories with symbols that had been establishedin earliermotion
pictures. The genre became graduallyremoved from realhistory to become a
kind of allegoricalhistory. The western became a milieu of fictional history
with symbols for such frontier concepts as freedom, pragmatism,equality,
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agrarianism,and brutalization.These ideas were commonly expressedin the
popular wild west literature of the nineteenth century and were then
expressed cinematographicallyin the early twentieth century. Because the
film stereotypes were still forming during the silent era there was some
diversity in kinds of Indian societies portrayedand the roles of Indiansin the
stories. The costuming was often more authentic than in later years and there
were occasionalpro-Indianmovies in the earliestsilents.
The Wild West Shows of Annie Oakley and Buffalo Bill Cody, with
their Indian actors, were included in the variety show acts that were filmed
by the earliest kinetoscope motion pictures in 1894. Geronimo and Sitting
Bull actually participated in some of these shows, the latter even selling
autographed photos of himself for one dollar each (Friar 1970:17). D.W.
Griffith's second picture was an Indian melodramacalled The Red Man and
the Child, although this was not an importantfilm because,like others at the
time, it was so rapidlyand poorly made. He shot the film on the PassaicRiver
in New Jerseyin 1908, taking about one week to make it (Fulton 1960).
Indians were leading figures on the side of right in such 1911 films as
An Indian Wife'sDevotion, A Squaw's Love, and Red Wing'sGratitude.In
1913 there was the moderately pro-Indianmovie Heart of an Indian. The
setting of these pro-Indianmovies was usuallyamong the easternagricultural
tribes. Ramona, a strongly pro-Indianstory set among the MissionIndiansof
Southern California,was filmed at least four times. Latersilents shifted more
toward a villainousIndianimage, as in In the Days of Buffalo Bill (1921), The
VanishingAmerican(1925), andRedskin (1928).
D.W. Griffith filmed Ramona in 1910 when he moved to Southern
California for the advantages of more sunny days for shooting outdoor
movies. But even Griffith was ethnocentric about Indians. In The Battle of
ElderbushGulch(1913) Griffith showed the Indians'preparationsbefore they
attacked the settlers. The preparationsincluded an emotional war dance and
the eating of dogs, obviously uncivilized practices to a white audience. An
early story of the problems of Indian-whitemiscengenationin old Wyoming
was The Squaw Man (1913) by Cecil B. DeMille. This story of a white man
who loved an Indian girl was so popular that DeMille remadethe film twice,
in 1918 and 1931.
DeMille'sCall of the North (1914) had Indians wearinga realistic mix
of Native and white clothing. William S. Hart, who had lived among the
Sioux, is noted for his strugglefor realism,even playing a halfbreedIndian
chief who tried to bring white education to his people in The Dawn Maker
(1916). Colonel Tim McCoy,as an IndianAgent to the WindRiverShoshone,
was an advisorto James Cruz on his use of the tribe in the first epic western,
The Covered Wagon (1923). McCoy later became a prominent actor who
influenced film making with his knowledge of Indian history and customs. If
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this early tradition of authenticity had continued there could have been a
flourescence of great films of lastingvalue on the ethnographyand history of
the AmericanIndian.
The classic western movie with frontiersmenand pioneers struggling
against the difficulties of the elements of nature,lawlessness,and the Indians
was developed in the silent era. It was in turn derivedfrom the popularWild
West literature of the nineteenth century. This form was particularly
emphasized in the serials, along with melodramas and slapstick comedies
(Barbour 1970). The serials used a technique of steadily buildingsuspenseto
climaxes through speed, action, and "crosscutting"from one scene of action
to the next. It was in these that a band of horse-ridingIndianswas used to
attack the settlers in order to introduce the elements of threatand action to
the routine story. Extensive dialogue was unnecessarybecausethe threat and
the action were easy to portray through the pictures, so the story captions
remained extremely simple. These were easy to make because they involved
little writing or dramaticentanglement.Movementscould somewhat replace
acting, the story pattern was easy, stock footage from past films could be
incorporated, and sets were inexpensive.All shots involvinga given set or a
key actor were filmed at the same time, although this often confused the
actors because the scenes were out of sequence and they might not know to
which circumstancesthey were supposedto be reacting.
Indians were usually portrayedas villainous,but in the silent days they
were often individualistic, intelligent, and culturally diverse adversaries.
"Under the influence of a mystical Indian drug beautiful Ann Little is
prepared to do as she is told by Indians, but rescue by Lightning Bryce
(1919) is imminent." At least they were assumed to have the intellectual
ability to use devious methods like drugs when abducting beautiful white
women. The Moonriders (1920) used Pueblo Indian ruins for one setting
rather than the usualPlainstipi setting. FrankLackteenplayed individualistic
Indian villains in WhiteEagle (1922) and Leather Stocking (1924). By the
time of Hawk of the Hills (1927), it was Plains tipis and costumes as the
Indianscatch the beautiful white girl.

The Sound Serials
When sound movies were developed,the serialscontinued to be popular
and the major Americanstudios shot 235 serials,all with from ten to fifteen
episodes, between 1930 and 1956. Some forty of these, or seventeenpercent
of the total, can be classifiedas westerns.These often used two or even three
directors each specializing on different elements of the same film: one on
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drama and dialogues, one on action scenes such as fights, and a third on
second-unit locations, such as car chasesand Indian-cavalryencounters.Thus
the dialogueman did not worry about Indiandialogue. If the Indiansspoke at
all that was handledby the Indian-cavalryspecialist,who was more interested
in the photographicportrayalof action.
The director of B-westerns acutally had more artistic freedom than
other directors because his product was not important or expensive enough
for close supervisionfrom the studio's management.He was given a great deal
of freedom as long as his product was saleable, on time, and within the
budget, but his budget was so low and his production schedule was so tight
that very little creativityor historicalaccuracywere achieved.
Tim McCoy fought Indians in a film that was made in both silent and
sound versions, The Indians are Coming (1930). That was the first talking
serial of any kind. It had poor pacing and synchronizationand no musical
score. Graduallythese sound features were improved as each major studio
began to produce about one western serialevery year or two, reachingpeak
production in 1938 and 1939. The western serials and B-western movies
tended to use the same writers, directors, and leading characters.They were
inexpensive to produce, the interiorsets were cheap to make and appropriate
exterior scenes were readily availablein Southern California.The following
are the western serials produced by major Americanstudios between 1930
and 1956 (Barbour1970):

WesternSound Serials
Date Titles
1930 The IndiansAre Coming,The Lone Defender,Phantomof the West
1931 BattlingWithBuffalo Bill
1932 The Last of the Mohicans,The Last Frontier
1933 Clancy of the Mounted, Fightingwith Kit Carson
1934 The Red Rider, The PhantomEmpire
1935 The RoaringWest,The MiracleRider
1936 The PhantomRider, Custer'sLast Stand
1937 WildWestDays, The PaintedStallion, Zorro Rides Again
1938 FlamingFrontiers,Hawkof the Wilderness,The Lone Ranger,
WildBill Hickok
1939 The Lone RangerRides Again,OverlandWithKit Carson,The Oregon
Trail
1940 Adventuresof Red Ryder, Winnersof the West
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1941 Riders of Death Valley
1942 King of the Mounties,Perilsof the Royal Mounted
1944 Black Arrow
1945 The Royal MountedRides Again
1947 Tex Granger,Jesse JamesRides Again
1948 Dangersof the CanadianMounted
1949 The Ghost of Zorro
1950 Cody of the Pony Express
1952 Blackhawk,Son of Geronimo
1954 RidingWithBuffalo Bill
1956 Blazingthe OverlandTrail

The serials had come primarilyout of pulp fiction, although a few of
the later ones came from comic strips to movie serials, such as Red Ryder
(1940) and King of the Mounties (1942). In the early 1940's there was a total
of forty-four different westernpulp magazines,none of them Indian-oriented.
The B-westernZorro series is considered to be an ancestralform to the Lone
Ranger,an Americanizedversion of the SpanishCaliforniaZorro.Paralleling
these movie serials were the B-western movies, an occasional big budget or
A-western, and the radio adventureseries, so there was an interchangeamong
the different forms of mass media. The Lone Rangerwas on radio, in two
film serialsand three B-westerns,and then in a televisionseriesand in comic
books.
This material was rapidly developed for television when it initially
flourished in the 1950's. Thus the serials died out in motion pictures and
radio, but flourished for about fifteen years on television with fifty-one
different western serials, including such titles as Hopalong Cassidy (1947),
The Lone Ranger (1948), Gunsmoke (1955), and Bonanza (1959). Again,
none were particularlyIndianoriented.

The 1930's and 1940's
When sound came in, Indians were rarelygiven speakinglines, even in
some mock-Indianlanguage,such as Tonto's use of kim-o-sabewith the Lone
Ranger. In one serial of the mid-1930's (Scouts to the Rescue) the Indians
were given a languageby runningtheir normal Englishdialogue backwards.
By keeping them relativelymotionless when they spoke the picture could be
printedin reverseand a perfect lipsync maintained.
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Another feature of sound is that the characterof individualheros and
villains could be more subtly developed and were less expensive to employ
than massed warringIndians. This led to some decreasein the use of Indians.
The stereotype had developed that Indians always fought as a tribe and that
individuallythey were disinterestedin white concernsor just too dumb to be
believablevillains.So the western villainwas usuallya crooked white gambler,
major,banker,or rancherand his gang.
The Plainsman(1937) was one of the first movies to use an Indian chief
as the tribal leader, Yellow Hand in this case. Wild Bill Hickok,
name
by
Calamity Jane, and Buffalo Bill are all in this film fighting Indians. The
standarduse of Indians for excitement occurredin UnionPacific (1939) and
Stagecoach (1939) when they attacked the train or stagecoach, as usual
without historical accuracy or even sufficient fictional explanation. Indians
were simply held as hostile to whites. The North WestMountedPolice (1940)
was an important full color fictional account of the Riel Rebellion of the
Canadian Metis. Cecil B. DeMille produced and directed The Plainsman,
Union Pacific, North West Mounted Police, and Unconquered (1947)
(Ringgold and Bodeen 1969). The latter, set in the American Colonies,
includes Indians torturing a white woman, an Indian massacreof colonists,
and an attack on a fort. It was about the last fully anti-Indianmovie and
ironically was by one of the first men to make Indianmovies (DeMillebegan
in 1913). In World War II the Nazi, Fascists, and Japanesewere the major
villains, but still Geronimo (1940) was one of the first Indian chief
biographies, portrayed unsympatheticallyas a naturally violent man. They
Died WithTheir Boots On (1942) portrayedthe Battle of the Little Big Horn
with some historical accuracy,but was sympatheticto GeneralGeorgeCuster
and unsympatheticto Chief CrazyHorse.

The Shift TowardPro-IndianMovies
John Ford directed the important trilogy on cavalrylife in the 1880's
of Fort Apache (1948), She WoreA Yellow Ribbon (1949), and Rio Grande
(1950). These films viewed Indiansthrough the eyes of a sympatheticwhite,
like the lead actor John Wayne in Fort Apache. The constant striving for
mutual understandingbetween the Indians and at least certain whites is a
constant theme in the three films. The true villain now tends to be a white: a
martinet colonel, a traderwho sells liquor and guns to the Indians,etc. The
names of Indian chiefs, bands, and tribes and the Apachean dress are
accurate. You get to see glimpses of the Indian women, as well as the usual
masses of male warriors.John Ford directed over two hundredfeature films,
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mostly outdoor pictures,and his Indianwesternshave consistently been more
authentic portrayals than those of other directors at the time, but he never
portrayeda Native culture from the inside until CheyenneAutumn (1964).
Kitses (1969:13) discussed the history of the Ford's westerns in terms
of changes of Ford's personal philosophy. "The peak comes in the forties
where Ford's works are bright monuments to his vision of the trek of the
faithful to the PromisedLand, the populist hope of an ideal community ...
But as the years slip by the darkerside of Ford's romanticismcomes to the
foreground. . we find a regret for the past, a bitternessat the largerrole of
Washington... The Indians of Drums Along the Mohawk and Stagecoach,
devilish maraudersthat threaten the hardy pioneers, suffer a sea-changeas
Ford's hopes wane, until with CheyenneAutumn, they are a civilized, tragic
people at the mercy of a savagecommunity." Another explanationcould be
that Ford gradually acquired a more sophisticatedunderstandingof Indianwhite relations.
These Ford films and later films usually attempted rationalizationof
Indian behavior, although as people they often came across as simple,
childlike creatures, who spoke in short, ungrammaticalsentences. Broken
Arrow (1950) carried this theme of understandingthe Indians further by
trying to portray Indians as people with a legitimate culture, cases of
stupidity and bigotry on both sides in culturalconflict, and the difficulties of
achievingpeace between the Apaches under an honorable Cochise and the
whites. Delmer Daves, a writer and director who had lived among Hopi and
Navaho as a youth, adapted the story from the historical novel Blood
Brother.This film broughtmore realism,as well as nostalgiaand sophisticated
satire to the big budget western. Jeff Chandlerhad his first importantsuccess
as Cochise in the film, taking a white man as a blood-brotherand trying to
make peace with the army. Audiences were now receptive to the idea of a
more noble redman who had been victimized and forced into impossible
situations. Indians were no longer seen as intrinsically bad or necessarily
stupid. Indian heros were often friends to the white heros and there were
both Indian and white villains. Indianswere victimsof circumstancescreated
by whites and only renegade Indians caused trouble. Indians still lost, but
then that was history, wasn't it?
The wave of pro-Indian movies that immediately followed Broken
Arrow attempted to shoot the story more from the Indianpoint of view, but
were often poorly done, such as Taza, Son of Cochise (1954). Two Indian
western serials were rushed out in 1952, Blackhawkand Son of Geronimo.
Other somewhat pro-Indianfilms that came out within four years of Broken
Arrow were Devil's Doorway, Across the Wide Missouri, The Savage,
Arrowhead, The Big Sky, Chief Crazy Horse, Sitting Bull, WhiteFeather,
Navaho, Hiawatha, and Jim Thorpe. All American, an Indian athlete's
biography.There was even a televisionseriesbased on an Indianpolicemanin
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New York, Hawk. Arrowhead(1953) had a white scout stop his Indianblood
brother from a murderingrampageagainst whites. Apache (1954) attempted
to show an individualrenegadewho tried to live alone, away from both the
reservationand whites, but he was hunted and hounded by whites. Flaming
Feather (1952) was another one in which the whites go to take back a white
girl whom the Indianshave. These pro-Indianfilms of the 1950's often dealt
with the difficulties of assimilation into white society because of white
prejudices, as in Devil's Doorway (1950), Reprisal (1958), and The Unforgiven

(1960). The Half-Breed (1952), Broken Lance (1954), The Last Wagon
(1956), FlamingStar (1960), andNevadaSmith includedhalf-breedswho had
to work out the dilemmasof their dual ancestry. Negative stereotypes were
then formed about the Indian-hating, treaty-breakingcavalry officers,
merchants,and Indianagentswho usually ignoredthe Indian-wisehero.
The Unforgiven(1960) had a young Indian girl brought up as a white
by whites until a strangerrevealedher past, which causedconflicts amongher
adopted brothers and the local people. In Flaming Star Elvis Presley
portrayed a half-breedwho had to choose between his two ancestries,and an
Indian hero again in Stay Away Joe (1966). In McLintock(1963) a groupof
Indianchiefs were releasedfrom prison to find only trouble from land hungry
whites and a stupid governmentagent. An old chief finally beggedto be given
guns so that his people could die honorablyin war. In How the WestWasWon
(1963) the obsessed railwayman was determinedto get his trackslaid across
the Indian land as fast as possible, ignoringIndian burialgroundsand having
treaties rewritten for his own good. The Indiansretaliatedby stampedinga
herd of buffalo into the railroadcamp. The attitude then was that the white
destructionof Indianswas unfortunatebut inevitablebecauseof the marchof
technical progress. Cheyenne Autumn (1964) was based on historical
accounts of 286 Cheyenne who left their sterile reservationand tried to
return to a traditional hunting range over 1,500 miles away, only to be
pursued by a cavalry unit which had been orderedto return them to their
reservation.
Dual at Diablo (1966) was the standard violent action picture with
PlainsIndiansas the cardboardvillainousforce, but there is some view of how
whites felt about Indians: a white scout is seeking revengefor the murderof
his Indian wife, and a husbandis an Indian-haterwhile his wife, who has been
captured by Indians, mothered the chief's son. In the late 1960's intimate
Indian-whiterelations became even more important. Hombre (1967) had a
white hero who had been raisedby Indians and The StalkingMoon (1968)
had a white woman with an Indian baby. In The Intruders (1967), a
half-breedis hassled when he gets out of jail and tries to return to his home
town. A sign at the edge of town said, "No deadbeatsor Indiansallowed." He
is refused a drink in the local saloon. They would not even bury Indiansin
the town graveyard.
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The Recent Breaking-Downof Stereotypes
A few recent films have been particularlyauthentic and sympathetic,
and they are breakingdown the traditionalfilm stereotypesof Indians.There
has been a drastic decline in the number of Indian movies produced but the
quality has improved for those that are made. The Boy and the Eagle
(ca. 1968) was an excellent depiction of a Hopi myth. Tell Them WillieBoy is
Here (1969) told of bigoted white justice related to conflicts in assimilation,
the superior ability of a Cahuilla Indian to survive in the desert, and the
eventual destruction of the Indian hero by a posse. The story is basedon an
historical incident in Southern California.Little Big Man (1970) and A Man
Called Horse (1971) again dealt with violence in the northern Plains and
repeatedmany cinematic cliches, but they treated the assimilationof whites
into Indian cultures in a sympathetic and realisticway. The Savage (1952),
Pawnee (1957), andHombre (1967) had earlierportrayedwhite men brought
up by Indians, but these more recent films were more realistic. Their
commercial successes were attributed in part to a careful attention to the
details of Indian life. They both give many ethnographic details on the
day-to-day life in northernPlains Indian cultures by following the events in
the life of a white captive. The films were still told from a white
point-of-view, but did so without white moralism or attempts to devalue
Indianculture.The white heros learnedto respectmany Indiancustoms.
Little Big Man is particularlysuccessful in showing Indian humor. To
some degree this film reversedthe usual situation so that the whites became
stereotypes while the Indianswere interesting,individualistic,and unpredictable. General Custer was played strictly for laughs and it showed that time
honored theme of Indian westerns,Custer'sLast Stand, from an Indianpoint
of view. This was a western comedy.
Indians have usually been used as comic figures through extreme
stereotyping or through a complete reversalof the stereotype. Thus in My
Little Chicadee (1940) W.C. Fields had an Indian friend, Milton, who
contrasted completely with Fields. Fields was short; Milton was tall. Fields
was rubberfaced with a bulbous drinker'snose while Miltonwas stern faced.
Fields was fairly talkative while Milton just grunted. McClintock (1966)
reversed this idea and had a young Indian who was a college graduateand
smarterthan the whites aroundhim, but was still unableto get aheadbecause
he was an Indian. In Texas Across the River (1966) Joey Bishop played a
comedian Indian. In The War Wagon (1967) Howard Keel played a
nonchalant Indian who lived with whites when their life was better and then
went back to the Indianswhen they accidently came acrosssome gold.
The gradualeliminationof stereotypes is an indicationof the increasing
sophistication of the viewingpublic. Still, the cliches die hardand Indiansare
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still used for violent action by savages.Indianswere seen as violent by nature,
not because of neurosis or criminality.They acted as tribes;they were all the
same. A white villain was an individualwith characteristictraits, ideas, and
emotions, but an Indian could be a villain by just being an Indian. Indian
chiefs were usually portrayed as representativesof a larger body, not as
individuals per se. Even Jim Thorpe: All American (1951) was told as an
Indian's successful adaptation to white society, rather than stressing the
valueshe drew from his ancestralculture.
Billy Jack (1971) is a half-breed, Western Pueblo, ex-Green Beret,
counter-culturesuper-herowho protects wild horses and the children of a
racially mixed school on a reservationfrom harassmentby the local white
bigots. The hatred of Indians that is portrayed is extremely overstressed,
particularlyfor the Santa Fe area where the film was shot. As in Little Big
Man, the whites are stereotyped and, as in Hombre, the hero prefers his
Indian heritage.With dozens of beautiful Indian ceremonialsin the local Rio
Grande Basin each year to incorporate into the film, the completely false
Indian rituals that were contrived for the film were unnecessary.However,
this film touches some contemporary Indian problems. It became a
commercialsuccess and should influence the productionof more in the same
vein. It does not patronize Indians,and it finds value for life today in Indian
ways of living.
Two 1972 movies that were made for televisionare pro-Indian.Mystery
of the GreenFeather (1972) has sophisticatedcattle ranchingIndians,blatant
hatred againstIndians, whites who claim to be part Indian in order to make
land claims, anti-developmentpleas againstthe railroadand for clean air, and
even that phoney story about how whites taught scalping to Indians by
paying for Iroquois scalps. Bounties were paid by some early European
settlers for enemy scalps, but the practice was aboriginal.Climb an Angry
Mountain (1972) ends with an excellent funeral scene in an Indianlanguage,
probably Shastan since the movie centers on Mount Shasta in northern
California.An Indian,an ex-marinewho is marriedto a white woman, escapes
from police only to head toward the snow-covered Mount Shasta in the
"Indianbelief' that the gods will forgive those who make it to the top. The
Indian is portrayedas a nice, simpleguy with an unusualculturalbackground
which eventuallyleads to his self-destruction.

Inter-RacialSex Relations
DeMille handled the problem of miscegenationduring the silent era in
The Squaw Man. In this adaptation of a play the Indian wife committed
suicide and the white man took their son to England.Dual in the Sun (1948)
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had a half-breed in love with a white man. In Broken Arrow (1950) James
Stewart portrayed a white who fell in love with an Indianwoman, andAcross
the WideMissouri (1951) was a pioneer story of love between a white man
and an Indian woman. In the later film the Indian wife also died, but this
time her white husband returnedto her tribe to raisetheir son. It has usually
been the Indian woman who died to provide the tragic but "inevitable"
ending for a racist audience. Indian women were generally portrayed as
sexually more free than white women, even being casually given to passing
whites for the night, as in The Searchers(1956).
The reciprocal form of miscegenation,Indian man and white woman,
has been less acceptableto white audiencesand was not used as an acceptable
arrangementuntil very recent films: Dual at Diablo (1966), The Stalking
Moon (1968), Little Big Man (1970), Billy Jack (1971), and Climban Angry
Mountain(1972). In The Searchers,two men looked for a white woman who
had been stolen by the Indians many years before. They find her happily
marriedto a ComancheChief. Their intent was to bringher back if possible,
but if not, to kill her to save her from the completely degradingsituation that
they imagined she had been forced into. Something tragic almost invariably
happens to these miscegenousmatches so that the audienceis not left with a
happy mixed marriageat the end. The Indianhusbandis usuallythe one who
dies, just as it was usually the Indian wife who died in the other form of
inter-raciallove affair.

The Need for IndianActors
One of the problemsin Indianwesternshas been the use of non-Indians
in acting roles as Indians, such as Anthony Quinn (They Died With Their
Boots On), Jeff Chandler (Broken Arrow), Burt Lancaster (Apache, Jim
Thorpe), Audrey Hepburn (The Unforgiven), Chuck Conners (Geronimo),
and Sal Mineo, Dolores Del Rio, Ricardo Montalban,Gilbert Roland, and
Victor Jory (CheyenneAutumn). Most of the important Hollywood starsof
the 1940's and 1950's played an Indianrole at least once: DouglasFairbanks,
Boris Karloff, Robert Taylor, Yvonne de Carlo, Rhonda Fleming, Paulette
Goddard,JenniferJones, LorettaYoung, and so forth.
Indian actors were rarelyever given lead roles, althoughthey were used
occasionallyas tribalmembers.A few of the MGMsilent westernsthat starred
the Indianexpert Tim McCoy,such as The CoveredWagonand The Vanishing
American, were made on Indian reservationswith Indian extras. There was
even an association of Indians in silent motion picturesin Los Angelesin the
1920's called the War Paint Club. John Ford has usually used Navajos as
extras since his Stagecoach (1939). Severalof the recent films have used real
Indiantribes: CheyenneAutumn,Little Big Man, andA Man CalledHorse.
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Part of the problem is that real Indiansdo not behaveaccordingto the
film stereotypes that have been developed about Indian behavior, so they
must learn to "act Indian." Indians, of course, are not automaticallygood
actors, even as Indians, but whites know so little about Indian culture and
behavior that even good white actors usually do a poor job portraying
Indians. An Indian Actors Guild was formed in Los Angeles in 1966 to
promote the use of Native people in Native roles, to promote the trainingof
Indians in trick ridingand other horsemanskills, and to promote the teaching
of dramatic skills to Indians.Jay Silverheelswas behind this movement and
helped to form an IndianActor's Workshopat the Los AngelesIndianCenter
with the help of other Indianssuch as Buffy Sainte-Marie,Iron Eyes Cody,
and Rodd Redwing(Chissell 1968).
Chief Thundercloudwas in WildBill Hickok (1938) and then played
Tonto in the first serial version of the radio show The Lone Ranger (1938),
which was an Americanizedversion of the Zorro stories. Tonto, the Lone
Ranger's assistant, like Zorro's assistant, was originally considered so
insignificant that the hero could be literally called the rangerwho works
alone. In fact, the word "tonto" means "fool" in Spanish and this pair,
whether as the Zorro or the Lone Ranger team, worked in the Southwest
where Spanish is spoken. Also, there is some lore about occasional "crazy"
Indians who left their tribes and associated individually with whites.
However, as developed by Chief Thundercloudand the show's writers,Tonto
began to emerge as a major figurein the movie series.Tonto became the first
major fictional Indian film hero, particularly after Jay Silverheels played
Tonto in The Lone Ranger (1956), television's Lone Ranger (1940) series,
and then in The Lone Ranger and the Lost City of Gold (1958). Jay
Silverheelsis a tall, handsome and intelligent Iroquoiswho has played Indian
roles in over twenty-nine motion pictures,includingThePrairie(1947), Fury
at Furnace Creek (1948), Broken Arrow (1950), WarArrow (1953), and
Indian Paint (1967). While many politically active Indians have since
criticized Silverheelsfor playing a role that was clearlysubservientto a white
man, he in fact developed Tonto into one of the most intelligent and
individualisticIndiansto be portrayedon serialtelevision.
Silverheels(1968:9) discussed the problem of recent Indian criticisms
of Indian actors in comic television commercials.In one spoof selling housing
insurance,six Indiansattackeda peaceful suburbanhouse. "Suddenlypainted
Indian riders attack the dwelling, yelling and shooting fake arrows, and
throwing tomahawksat the buildings.One Indian slips on a roller skate and
takes a fall. The Indians ride out of the scene, they have left a man tied. The
narrationaccompanying this scene concerns insurance,never at any time is
ridiculeimplied toward the Indians."Indiansin Minnesotaprotested that the
commercial degraded the Indian image. It was withdrawn from further
showing on television, and the Indianactors lost out on some of the royalties
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they would have receivedif it had been shown. The commercial,of course,
capitalized on film stereotypes about Indians, but by showing them in a
ridiculous light they helped to dispel them. In another one, Silverheelsis
shown stuffing pizza rolls in his pocket. Againhe was criticized.His reply was
that this kind of criticism "promotes and strengthensthe imagethat projects
the Indians as being stoic, undemonstrative,incapable of showing emotion
and entirely lackinga sense of humor."
Iron Eyes Cody, a Cherokee,has portrayedIndians in over thirty-five
motion pictures. Rodd Redwing (a Chickasaw known for his trick gun
handling), John War Eagle, and Chief Yowlachie have made many appearances. Recently, Chief Dan Georgecame to prominencein Little Big Man and
showed how much better a good Indianactor could do in an Indianrole than
most white actors have done.

The Need to PortraySocieties
Other than Horsemenof the Plains
and Southwest
Over 2,300 feature length western films and serialshad been produced
by 1967 (Eyles 1967). About 400 or seventeen percent of these included
significant Indian portrayals.The frequency of tribal names in the titles of
motion pictures shows the predominanceof the horsemenof the Plains and
Southwest in Indian movies: Apache - 15, Cheyenne - 6, Comanche- 6,
Navajo - 3, Mohawk- 2, Seminole- 2, Sioux - 2, Iroquois- 1, Mohican1, Osage - 1, Pawnee - 1, and Yaqui - 1. The Mohawk,Iroquois,Mohican,
and Seminole are clearly outside the tradition of horsemen of the Plainsand
Southwest. The remainingeighty-five percent of the tribal namesmentioned
in motion picture titles are of Plains-Southwesthorsemensocieties. Also, one
sees the predominanceof Native societies with an historical reputation for
violence, particularlyApache, Cheyenne, and Comanche. Societies with a
more passive,non-violentreputationare almost neverportrayed,such as Hopi
in the Southwest, Washoor any other GreatBasinsociety, and any sub-arctic
society.
Just following the success of Broken Arrow, which apparently
popularizedthe Apaches, the 1950's sawApacheDrums (1951),Apache War
Smoke (1952), Apache Country (1952), Battle at Apache Pass (1952),
Apache (1954),Apache Ambush (1955),Apache Warrior(19 57), andApache
Territory(1958). Geronimo,an Apache, has in turn been the most frequently
portrayedIndianchief, most sympatheticallyin Geronimo(1962).
In the context of long rangehistory this particularselection of societies
is ironic because the Plains Indian cultureswere not fully aboriginal,did not
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evolve until after whites introducedthe horse, and were not similar to most
other American Indians.No AmericanIndians rode horses before Columbus
and most still did not hunt from horseback in the middle 1800's. Most
AmericanIndiansdid not depend upon largegame as their primarysource of
food, but were in fact agriculturalists.Most American Indians lived in
permanent houses, not in temporaryhide tents. Most AmericanIndiansdid
not wear tailored hide clothing, but woven robes. Plains-Southwesthorsemen
were even less typical of Indians than the frontiersmen were typical of
Europeans because there was far more cultural and linguistic diversity in
aboriginalNorth Americathan in Europe.
The selection of the Plains-Southwesthorsemen as the source for the
majority of stereotypes about Indiansis understandablein the context of the
vitality of those Indianculturesin recent historicaltimes. The Indianmilitary
resistanceto the occupationby force of Indianterritoryby white society was
significant and still of recent memory in the Plains and Southwest. Cultural
adjustmentsrelated to this traumaticperiod reverberatedin both Indianand
white societies for decades after. This white conquest and occupation
probably had to be justified and rationalized to white society through the
literature,the Wild West Shows, and finally throughmotion pictures.Perhaps
the extreme stereotyping soothed the guilty conscience of the nation, as time
and againit was shown how white, European,Christianmanifest destiny must
conquer the forces of paganismand barbarism.The Plains and Southwest
Indian cultures themselvesreboundedafter the militaryperiod to become the
major source of Native culturalrevitalizationat the same time that extremely
negative stereotyping was being developed for white audiences. This was
particularlytrue of the social and religiouspan-Indianmovements, such as the
Ghost Dance, Sun Dance, Peyotism, and powwow dancing.
Motion pictures have ignored most of that spectacularlyrich cultural
diversity of some 560 different languagesand societies in North America.
Instead, they have portrayed over and over the same dozen or so
Plains-Southwesttribes that acquired enough military prowess to give the
whites a brief resistance: Blackfeet, Cheyenne, Comanche, Apache, etc.
Motion pictures have virtually ignored the state societies of Mexico and
Central America (Maya, Mixtec, Aztec, etc.), the agriculturalchiefdoms of
the Southeast (Natchez, Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, etc.), the marine
chiefdoms of the Northwest Coast (Haida, Kwakiutl, Tsimshian, etc.), the
agriculturalpueblos of the Southwest (Hopi, Zuni, Taos, etc.), and hundreds
of other interesting societies, to focus instead on elaborately fictionalized
accounts of Indianmilitary harassmentof the strugglingpioneers.
In fact, the whole horse-riding,buffalo-huntingcomplex was a brief
cultural florescence that was created indirectly by whites. The horse was
introduced into the New Worldby the Spaniardsand it diffused northwards,
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initially from the settlements around Santa Fe in the 1600's. This diffusion
process went on through the 1700's, graduallyprovidingmore and more of
the Indiansof the Southwest and Plainswith the great economic and military
advantagesof the use of horses. Societies that had gathered plants and did
some hunting on foot, such as the Blackfoot and Comanche, had much
greater success on horseback. The Ute decreased their plant gathering
orientation and increasedhunting. Some societies, such as the Arapaho,even
abandoned horticulture to take up the rich complex of buffalo hunting on
horseback.People could be more mobile, could carrymore things, and could
build bigger tipis. They could locate herds, keep up with the herds, chase
down buffalo on horsebackfor the kill, and carrylargequantitiesof food and
skins back to camp.
This new wealth and new way of life broughton many changesin Plains
Indian life, attracted peripheral societies into the Plains, promoted rapid
population growth, promoted warfareand other competition between tribes,
and gradually reduced the buffalo population. The whites then entered the
Plains, found some brief military resistance from Indians, and added their
contribution to bringingthe buffalo close to extinction. The story materialis
as good in dozens of other areas.If the fixation on Indian-whiteconflicts is
necessary for a sufficiently violent story there is much good material in
Spanish-Indianor French-Indianconflicts in other areas. The real needs,
however, are to describe Native culturesin their own terms, in time periods
other than the late 1800's, and in areasoutside the Plainsand Southwest.

Eskimosand the DocumentaryMovie
Indian movies have generallybeen successful as popularentertainment
and as financial productions,but for their quantity they have done little to
advancethe art or science of films. For example, they have not won Academy
Awards, unless we count How the West WasWon(1963). Discussionsabout
artistic creativity or the development of new techniques never seem to
mention Indian films, although there have been occasional comments about
their content as depictions of historical events or of frontier life. The
historicaljudgementon the cinematographiccreativityin over 2,300 westerns
is that it was a mass media within which the industry learned to use the
American natural landscape, learned to use apparent visual movement to
build excitement, and learned to synchronize the sounds of outdoor action,
such as horses'hoofbeats and gun shots.
Eskimo cultures have largely escaped the stereotyped portrayal of
Indian cultures and academy awardshave been won for Eskimo (1934) and
The AlaskanEskimo (1953). Films on the Eskimo are particularlynoted for
their creativityin the field of documentaryethno-cinematography,a tradition
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that is very careful about the use of stereotypes. There seem to be several
reasons for this. Eskimos retained much of their traditionalculture into the
modern era, making it available for direct photography. Because of the
extremely different environmentalsetting of the Arctic, there has been much
interest in the Native solutions to the problemsof culturaladaptation,even in
the modern period. By contrast, the life of nearly one million Indians who
live on or near reservationsin the United States and Canada has virtually
never been portrayed in popular feature films. Eskimos were never a
significant threat to whites and, like all "band" rather than "tribal"native
societies, neverwarredagainstwhites.
Another reason for the relatively realistic portrayalof Eskimos is the
documentary precedent set early by Robert J. Flaherty's Nanook of the
North (1922). This was one of the most importantmovies ever made, setting
standards that are still difficult to meet today. Flaherty was raised in
northernMichiganand northernOntario and knew many OjibwaIndiansas a
1963). He
youth, even learningsome of the Ojibwalanguage(Calder-Marshall
went to Upper CanadaCollege in Toronto, traveledextensively in northern
Canadaby canoe, and worked as a geologist in the HudsonBay area. He made
a film of the Eskimos in the Belcher Islandsin HudsonBay, but the negative
was destroyed in a fire. He was dissatisfiedwith it anyway, particularlyits
disconnected portrayalof the Natives in one relativelyunrelated scene after
another.
He built continuity and integration into his next film by focusing on
the annual round of activities of the head of a family, Nanook, from Port
Harrisonin northeasternHudson Bay. He came into the community, became
well acquainted with the Natives, worked without a script, and allowed the
incidents that happened in the course of his filming to determinethe content
of his film. He let the story develop out of the lives of the people in their
daily strugglefor survivalin a harsh environment:walrushunt, harpooninga
seal, visit to trading post, etc. He not only avoided building negative
stereotypes by honest cinematic reporting,but throughintimate portrayalhe
showed the humanity of the Eskimo. The film was completed in 1921 after
sixteen months of filming. The word "documentary"was first written in
English by a film critic in relation to Nanook of the North. After that,
Flaherty went on to work on severalother documentaries,includinga picture
on the Acoma Pueblo Indiansin 1928 that he never completed.

Conclusion
A review of the history of the portrayalof Indiansin motion pictures
shows (1) the initial development of the film stereotypes of Indiansin silent
films; (2) the extreme emphasison these stereotypesin the serialand B-grade
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westerns of the 1930's and 1940's; and (3) then the gradualelimination of
the stereotypes in big budget movies of the 1940's and 1950's. The decline of
Indian stereotyping seems to have begun during World War II when the
Germans, Italians, and Japanese replaced the Indians as the major villains.
After WorldWarII John Ford's more realisticwesterns,BrokenArrow, and a
host of imitators handled Indians in more sympathetic, although still
fictional, ways. A few films of the 1960's and 1970's have even approached
the documentary quality of Flaherty's Nanook of the North: Cheyenne
Autumn, The Boy and the Eagle, Tell Them WillieBoy is Here, Little Big
Man, and A Man CalledHorse. This same period has seen a florescencein the
production of true documentaries.The best documentary and educational
films on CanadianIndians are described in Films on the Indian People of
Canada, Information Division, Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, Ottawa. A general catalogue that includes the best on United
States and other Indians is Films for Anthropological Teachingby Karl G.
Heider, American Anthropological Association, 1703 New Hampshire
Avenue, N.W., Washington,D.C. 20009. The following are the major long
documentaries.

MajorNorth AmericanNative Documentaries
1922
1920's
1959
1960
1962
1963
1964
1966
1967
1969
1970
1972

Nanook of the North (Eskimo of Port Harrison)
Before the WhiteManCame(CrowIndians)
The Exiles (bar cultureIndiansin Los Angeles)
Circleof the Sun (Blackfoot Blood Indians)
The Annanacks(Eskimo of GeorgeRiver)
Basketryof the Porno(three films)
Totem Pole (with Kwakiutldance and music)
PornoShaman
Tahtonka:PlainsIndianBuffalo Culture
Washoe(ceremoniesfor girls'spuberty and pinenut harvest)
Okan, Sun Dance of the Blackfoot
NavajoFilm Themselves(seven silent films)
To Find Our Life: The Peyote Hunt of the Huichols of Mexico
Tepoztlan and Tepoztlan in Transition
Netsilik Eskimo Series(ten parts)
Caesarand His BarkCanoe(Cree construction)
Cheenamathe Trailmaker:An IndianIdyll of Old Ontario
(new releaseof an old silent on the Ojibwa)
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